Several rather different models of the Fe-02 bond in 
present in HbO2 but absent in HbCO; 4 . The strong z-polarized (perpendicular to the heme), visible and ultraviolet electronic transitions (9) present in HbO2 but absent in HbCO.
We propose a new model for the bonding of 02 to the heme based closely upon the bonding of the 02 to the 0 in ozone (10) (11) (12) (13) . This model is corroborated by extensive theoretical studies of FeO2 and is consistent with the above experimental observations.
II. The bonding in ozone
Recent ab initio studies (10) (11) (12) (13) have shown that the ground state of ozone is basically biradical in character. Ignoring the is and 2s electrons, the ground state of an 0 atom can be viewed as in Fig. la , where p-orbitals in the plane are indicated by two-lobed figures and the p-orbital out of the plane is indicated by a circle; the dots indicate how many electrons are in each orbital. Generalized valence bond (GVB) calcula- [1] 12] [3] and the two-electron oxidative addition model of Gray (5) 0 Fe(IV) 2-. 0 [4] Recent structural studies by Collman and co-workers (6) on a model Fe-02 complex strongly support the bent geometry 
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Abbreviations: GVB, generalized valence bond; CI, configuration interaction; HF, Hartree-Fock. * To whom correspondence should be addressed. tions (13) on 02 show that the ground state has the form in Fig. lb that corresponds to two ground state oxygen atoms coupled together (the line indicates bond formation-singlet pairing of electrons).
Generalized valence bond calculations on ozone (10-13) show that the ground state has the form in Fig. ic. Comparing a, b, and c of Fig. 1 , we see that the bond of 0 and 02 to form ozone is made without a drastic effect upon the bonding in the 02-
The doubly-occupied r-orbital (denoted as 0,) in Fig. ic is shown as localized. In fact, 0, delocalizes somewhat onto both terminal atoms, resulting in a significant contribution to the bonding. The configuration in Fig. lc Most descriptions (2, 3, 7-9) of HbO2 have used crystal field or ligand field concepts in which the ligand is assumed to have a closed shell configuration. Thus, it has been assumed that the 02 is a singlet state and that the ferrous iron is low spin (S = 0) (dsy)2(dxz)2(dyz)2 = (t2 )6.
In the GVB description, the configuration of the 02 and of the iron are basically triplet states; there is then a a bond between the Fe and one 0 and a four-electron three-center Tr bond, leading to a ground singlet state despite the essentially triplet character of the Fe and of the 02. Thus, the ozone model of HbO2 suggests that the Fe is essentially of intermediate spin (S = 1), whereas ligand field descriptions usually assume either high spin (S = 2) or low spin (S = 0) ferrous iron. As shown below, only S = 1 iron is consistent with the M6ssbauer studies.
IV. FeO2 calculations
The most questionable aspect of our ozone model of the bonding in HbO2 is that replacement of an 0 with the Fe could well lead to significant changes due to the differing ionic character and overlap of various orbitals. To test the applicability of these ideas to the FeO2 unit, we carried out extensive ab initio studies of the FeO2 system, applying the generalized valence bond (19) The ozone model of HbO2 leads to an electric field gradient (q) on the Fe that is large and negative, in agreement with the M6ssbauer studies (7). In fact, when atomic orbitals (8) (7): AE(Hb) = 2.40 mm/ sec and AE(HbO)2 = 2.24 mm/sec. In addition, from application of magnetic fields, it is known that the q of HbO2 is negative (7) in agreement with our model. We consider this to be strong evidence for the ozone model of HbO2. None of the previous models of the electronic structure of HbO2 has been used to explain the M6ssbauer results § [low spin Fe leads to q -0; the approximate molecular orbital calculations of Zerner et al. (18) lead to the correct magnitude (8) for q but the wrong sign (7) .]
VI. Excited states of FeO2 from GVB calculations
We find that the lowest state of the ring (Griffith) geometry is a 6T state (as expected) but that it lies 1.45 eV above the lowest state of the open (Pauling) geometry. This is about the same separation as found for ozone (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) .
As would be expected from the GVB description of the ground state, we find a number of low-lying excited states of FeO2. There is a low-lying 4T-triplet state at 0.37 eV corresponding to a triplet coupling of the singly-occupied orbitals of gFi. le and f (analogous to the low-lying triplet state of ozone). The 5r configurations lead to a triplet state at 0.33 eV (20) In ozone, the lowest strong electronic transition has a peak at 4.9 eV (the Hartley band) with an oscillator strength of f = 0.1. This transition corresponds essentially to excitation of an electron from the double-occupied 0 p7r orbital on the center 0 to the single-occupied terminal 0 pwr orbitals (see Fig. ic ), i.e., 7r-charge transfer (11, 12) . For FeO2, we expect two analogous ir-charge transfer transitions, each of which should have a large-z-polarized component. Experimentally (9), two z-polarized transitions have been observed in oxyhemoglobin at 3.9 eV with f = 0.1, and at 2.6 eV with f = 0.02 (whereas such transitions are not found HbCO). We believe that the higher transition corresponds to the 7r-charge transfer (Hartley) transition of ozone; it is not clear from the model that the second expected transition would be as low as 2.6 eV. However, the calculations lead to three z-polarized transitions with components of charge transfer from the oxygen to the Fe in the wr system lying at 1.8 eV, 2.0 eV, and 3.4 eV. There is also a z-polarized transition at 4.7 eV with a shift of 7r electron density to the outer (terminal) oxygen. In each case, we find that the sigma system readjusts so as to keep the molecule essentially neutral, and the calculated oscillator strengths are all very small. As discussed earlier, a better treatment of the other ligands could lead to large effects upon properties such as the oscillator strength. Fig. 2d is doubly-occupied, leaving the antibonding orbital on the 02 as singly-occupied).
Electron spin resonance studies (20) of Co(II) Schiff base compounds (exhibiting reversible 02 bonding) show that the five-coordinate deoxy complex is low-spin with the unpaired electron in a d22 orbital, whereas the CoO2 compound has spin 1/2 with the spin density on the 02. This is in excellent agreement with the GVB model. One would expect a comparable but slightly smaller bond angle for CoO2 than for FeO2 (due to the loss of the three-center w bond) as observed (21) (4 CoOO = 1260, C FeOO = 136°).
In the usual ligand field models, it is assumed that an 02 ligand is in its singlet state, in disagreement with the electron spin resonance data for Co(II) 02 (20) . As a result it was concluded (20) (there is at least one t2g hole for ferric compounds). In the ozone model of HbO2, there is also one t2g hole on the Fe so that a similar transition is expected, as observed (9) . In HbCO where all the t2g orbitals are double-occupied, no corresponding transition is found. Also, for CoO2 such a transition would not be expected.
The 
